We investigated the reliability of the Structured Interview for Schizotypy-Revised (SIS-R). The original interview (SIS) was developed by Kendler. We revised the SIS, primarily by standardizing the rating procedures. Operational definitions and explicit criteria for rating were given. We introduced a four-point scale and provided clear criteria for rating severity of symptoms and signs (frequency, duration, and level of conviction) to operationalize schizotypal features. We divided schizotypal signs of global affect and global organization of speech into three separate signs of affect and five separate signs of thinking and speech. The main goal of this study was the assessment of test-retest reliability of the SIS-R. A robust test-retest design using different interviewers at both times, with a mean interval of 19 days, was used. The sample consisted of 42 psychiatric patients, almost all with personality disorders. The strong linear : weighted kappa statistic was used to evaluate reliability. The first conclusion is that most schizotypal symptoms can be reliably assessed with the SIS-R. The second conclusion is that most schizotypal signs do not reach sufficient levels of reliability. After unreliable items are excluded, the shortened SIS-R is a reliable research instrument for measuring schizotypal features (as far as it concerns our mixed samples). It covers all three dimensions of schizotypy.
Schizotypal personality traits such as magical ideation, referential thinking, and social anxiety can be measured with self-report questionnaires and with structured interviews (Kendler et al. 1989; Benishay and Lencz 1995; Vollema and van den Bosch 1995) . Questionnaires are short, cheap, and quickly completed, and they are used mainly for screening purposes. In contrast, structured interviews are comprehensive, are time-consuming, and require intensive training. They are used for the classification of schizotypal traits and schizotypal personality disorder.
Reviewing schizotypy interviews, Benishay and Lencz (1995) discussed five semistructured interviews. Three of these interviews test for all DSM-III-R and DSM-FV personality disorders and include separate sections for schizoid and schizotypal personality disorder: the Structured Interview for DSM-III Personality Disorders (SIDP, Pfohl et al. 1983 ; SIDP-R, Pfohl et al. 1989) , the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R Personality Disorders (SCID, Spitzer et al. 1987) , and the Personality Disorders Exam (PDE, Loranger et al. 1987) . The other interviews test only for schizotypal phenomena; however, they do so in more detail. These are the Schedule for Schizotypal Personalities (SSP, Baron et al. 1981 ) and the SIS (Kendler et al. 1989) .
Four out of these five interviews (SIDP, SCID, PDE, and SSP) are strictly based on DSM-III(-R) criteria for schizotypal personality disorder. These interviews exclude many of the schizotypal symptoms and signs as proposed by Meehl (1990) . They also exclude subtle schizotypal phenomena that are found in the first degree relatives of schizophrenia patients. Only the SIS is more comprehensive and measures a broad range of schizotypal symptoms and signs as hypothesized by Meehl and found in family members of schizophrenia patients. Furthermore, the SIS is the only instrument in which a clear division is made between schizotypal symptoms and signs (see Method section for explanation of symptoms and signs).
In our opinion the SIS is the best candidate for measuring the broad range of (familial) schizotypal symptoms and signs in first degree relatives and normal subjects, in Send reprint requests to Dr. M.G. Vollema, Meerkanten GGZ FlevoVeluwe, Veldwijk Psychiatric Hospital/Dept. of Psychological Assessment. P.O. Box 1000, 3850 BA, Ermelo, The Netherlands; e-mail: VRI.Veldwijk@inter.NL.net. particular because the SIS is comprehensive, has an emphasis on mild symptomatology, and makes a distinction between symptoms and signs.
The SIS has limitations as well. Although the SIS is highly structured and the interview procedure is almost completely standardized, the scoring procedure is not standardized. A glossary with definitions of schizotypal symptoms and signs and clear criteria for scoring on the seven-point scale are lacking. High levels of criterion and observation variance might occur, resulting in low reliability (table 1) . In other words, it is not known which definitions are implicitly held and which criteria are used by Kendler et al. Therefore, it is not possible to qualify the SIS as an objective measure.
Reliability data on the SIS are sparse. Kendler et al. (1989) reported on only the interrater reliability of the SIS. They argued that interrater reliability values for all symptoms except impulsivity were sufficiently high (intraclass correlation coefficients [ICCs] were higher than 0.67). Interrater reliability values for most signs were low, which Kendler et al. attributed to the low prevalences of these features in their sample. They did not draw attention to the insufficient definitions of signs and the absence Our goal is the development of a structured interview for rating schizotypal features in a reliable and valid way. We translated and revised the SIS and renamed it SIS-R (see Method section for description and development of the SIS-R). We added clear definitions of schizotypal symptoms and signs and clear criteria and rules for scoring these features on a four-point scale. We developed definitions for all schizotypal symptoms and signs, and it is very likely that these definitions do not entirely overlap with those implicitly held by Kendler et al. Therefore we argue that a new instrument arises, based on the SIS questions. Since the reliability of this new instrument has to be determined, we assessed the following:
1. The interrater reliability of the 20 schizotypal symptoms and the 11 schizotypal signs as measured with the SIS-R was evaluated to get an indication of the agreement between raters and to compare reliability values with those reported by Kendler et al. 2 . Most important, we evaluated the test-retest reliability of the schizotypal symptoms and signs. The SIS-R taps longstanding schizotypal features, and these assessments should be done consistently over time.
We hypothesized that the increased objectivity and standardization in scoring procedures would result in sufficient reliability. We also hypothesized that symptoms would reach higher levels of reliability than signs, because (1) Kendler et al. have found higher reliability for symptoms than for signs, and (2) more information variance on signs is likely to occur during assessment (table 1) .
The chosen test-retest design with different interviewers is a powerful test for reliability, because it is-sensitive to most sources of unreliability, including subject, occasion, random-error, information, observation, and criterion variance (Spitzer et al. 1975 ; table 1).
Method

Subjects
Interrater design. The sample consisted of 21 individuals (13 males and 8 females) with a mean age of 37 years (standard deviation [SD] = 12.52 years). The mode of educational level was secondary school (eight subjects). Fifteen subjects were psychiatric outpatients, two were inpatients, and four were normal volunteers. Among the psychiatric subsample, five subjects were diagnosed according to DSM-FV with schizotypal personality disorder, five with obsessive-compulsive disorder, three with anxiety disorder, two with dysthymic disorder, and one with mixed personality disorder.
Patients were randomly selected mainly from an outpatient population, and normal volunteers were added to increase the variation on scores (see Statistics section below).
Test-retest design. The sample consisted of 42 individuals (24 males and 18 females) with a mean age of 33 years (SD = 11.27 years). The mode of educational level was college (14 subjects). Twenty-nine subjects were psychiatric outpatients, nine subjects were inpatients, and four subjects were normal volunteers. Among the psychiatric subsample, 14 subjects were diagnosed according to DSM-IV with schizotypal personality disorder, 7 with mixed personality disorder, 6 with obsessive compulsive disorder, 5 with psychotic disorder in remission, 4 with anxiety disorder, and 2 with dysthymic disorder.
Patients were randomly selected mainly from an outpatient population. Normal volunteers and patients with a psychotic disorder in remission were added to increase the variation on scores (see Statistics section).
Exclusion criteria for both the test-retest study and the interrater study were IQ lower than 80, organic-cere- Kendler et al. (1989) and Kendler (1989) .
The SIS is a semistructured interview for measuring a broad range of schizotypal symptoms and signs, in particular in nonpsychotic relatives of schizophrenia patients. Standardized questions for each symptom must be asked, and standardized answers can be selected by the subject.
Symptoms are defined as longstanding schizotypal personality traits, which show up as answers to the specific standardized SIS questions (e.g., magical ideation; table 2). Signs are defined as schizotypal features that are observed and rated by the interviewer during the interview (e.g., goal-directedness of thinking; 1 This SIS-R variable is rated using frequency and duration as criteria for severity.
2 This SIS-R variable is rated using frequency and level of conviction as criteria for severity.
2). The symptoms and signs of the SIS are rated on a seven-point scale. Interview instructions and global scoring rules are given in the (preliminary) manual of the SIS (Kendler 1989) . Definitions of the schizotypal symptoms and signs and criteria for scoring on the seven-point scale are not given.
We translated the SIS into Dutch and revised it (SIS-R; Vollema et al. 1996) . The first revision concerned the glossary, which includes definitions of the 20 schizotypal symptoms and 11 signs and explicit criteria for assisting in the scoring procedure (Vollema et al. 1996) . All schizotypal symptoms and signs are defined and described (table 2) . Apart from the information in the SIS, we also used other psychiatric glossaries in developing clear definitions (the SSP, Baron et al. 1981 ; DSM-IV; Scales for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms, Andreasen and Olsen 1982; Scales for Clinical Assessment in Neuropsychiatry, WHO 1993; and Scales for Rating Psychotic and Psychotic-like Experiences, Chapman and Chapman 1980) .
In the glossary we explicitly described the criteria for each symptom and sign used to judge whether a feature is absent or present in a mild, moderate, or severe degree. Examples are given. For symptoms and signs to be rated present, they have to be present during adulthood. The time frame of reference (adulthood) is emphasized in each section of the SIS-R, and specific questions are directed to both the present and past state of schizotypal features. By defining the symptoms and signs and by describing the criteria, we hoped to reduce the sources of both observation variance and criterion variance (table 1) .
The second revision concerned the four-point scale we introduced. In the original SIS, Kendler et al. (1989) rated the symptoms and signs on a seven-point scale: 1, 2 = marked; 3, 4 = moderate; 5, 6 = mild; and 7 = absent. To make accurate ratings on such a highly differential scale, explicit criteria are required to assist in the rating process. A seven-point scale might result in many arbitrary decisions, so we selected a four-point rating system. By offering descriptions of each symptom and sign for each of the four scoring categories, we tried to standardize the scoring process and to reduce the subjectivity of the raters. We followed Baron et al. (1981) in using a four-point scale: 0 = absent, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, and 3 = severe.
The third revision concerned the criteria we used for rating the severity of schizotypal symptoms and signs. We felt operationalized criteria for the SIS-R were necessary to secure sufficient reliability. Kendler et al. (1989) gave global criteria for rating severity, viz. "clinical significance and departure from reality."
For most schizotypal symptoms and signs (except for psychotic-like symptoms), we felt that frequency and duration are objective variables that could be used to assist in rating the severity of an item. For example, the social isolation item is rated 0 (absent) when social isolation is absent during the reference period. This item is rated 1 (mild) when the subject showed mild forms of social withdrawal (viz. incidentally = once a month or less) of short duration (short duration = hours). This item is rated 2 (moderate) when the subject either regularly showed forms of social withdrawal (regularly = more than once a month) of short duration, or incidentally showed forms of social withdrawal of longer duration (long duration = days). This item is rated 3 (severe) when the subject showed forms of social withdrawal regularly and of long duration.
Those schizotypal symptoms and signs of the SIS-R for which frequency and duration are used as criteria of severity are given in table 2. Standardized questions were added in the interview schedule to collect information regarding the frequency and duration of these symptoms.
The SIS-R was developed for assessing subtle schizotypal features in relatives of schizophrenia patients instead of severe symptoms and signs of high clinical relevance. It is focused on ideas of reference and episodes of social withdrawal instead of delusions of reference and chronic social isolation. Therefore, its usefulness in the assessment of chronic schizotypal personality disorder is limited. For example, the SIS-R does not differentiate between degrees of severe and chronic social isolation, as it does between the milder forms of social isolation. Using the criteria of frequency and duration of social withdrawal, the social isolation variable can be operationalized in discrete parts of behavior. This enables the rating of severity of milder forms of social isolation.
For psychotic-like schizotypal symptoms, we did not take duration into account and we added another criterion for rating their severity, in which we followed Chapman and Chapman (1980) . We added the level of conviction subjects have in their beliefs as a criterion of severity of the symptoms. We felt frequency and duration to be more extrinsic criteria that do not inform us about intrinsic aspects of severity of psychotic-like ideas and experiences. Chapman and Chapman (1980) argued that the level of conviction a subject has in a (false) belief, at the moment it occurs, is an indicator of the degree of severity. The more a subject is convinced that a (false) belief is true, the more pathological this idea is and the more it might develop into delusional thinking. To our knowledge this severity criterion of Chapman and Chapman is solely used in their own Scales for Rating Psychotic and Psychotic-like Experiences (1980). We copied this severity criterion for rating the psychotic-like traits in the SIS-R (table 2) . For these items, standardized questions are added in the interview schedule to collect information regarding frequency and level of conviction subjects have in their beliefs or experiences.
With the fourth revision we added new variables regarding the level of dysfunction caused by schizotypal symptoms and signs. In the original SIS, dysfunction was an integral part of "clinical significance" which, combined with "departure from normality," determined the severity ratings. Separate ratings for global, social, and occupational dysfunction were also required in the SIS.
We tried to disentangle intrinsic psychopathological aspects of schizotypal symptoms and signs from extrinsic consequences of these features on other forms of behavior (e.g., social and occupational functioning). This separation of "pure" schizotypal phenomena from their consequences could result in higher reliability. For this reason we excluded dysfunction as a criterion of severity of schizotypal symptoms and signs. We proposed three additional variables and accompanying questions in the SIS-R for the degree of dysfunction solely caused by schizotypal symptoms or signs. We distinguished three areas of dysfunction: obligatory activities, personal care activities, and leisure activities. Standardized questions are in the interview schedule to collect the information on these three forms of dysfunction.
In the fifth revision we looked in detail into the original SIS signs for global affect and global organization of speech and divided them into three and five items respectively. In the original SIS, flatness of affect, appropriateness of affect, and lability of affect were rated under the heading of global affect. We divided these three items of affect into separate items because empirical evidence from factor analytic studies shows that flatness of affect and appropriateness of affect load on different factors (Liddle 1987; Liddle and Barnes 1990; Peralta et al. 1992 ). The same is true for the items that were summarized under global organization of speech. In factor analytic studies, goal directedness of thinking, loosening of associations, and poverty of content of speech load on the same factor, while rate of speech and poverty of speech load on a different factor. The first set of three signs refer to a disorganization factor, and the second set of two signs refer to a negative-symptoms factor (Liddle 1987) .
We used the glossary from the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (Andreasen and Olsen 1982) for definitions and descriptions.
The sixth revision concerned the elimination of items in the original SIS. The sections about childhood and teenage years are eliminated, because we stressed the importance of adult schizotypal symptoms and signs. The sections concerning suicidal threats, affective instability, and emptiness are eliminated, because these are mostly found in borderline personality disorder. The sections concerning antisocial traits, impulsivity, and nonconformity are maintained in the SIS-R, because these features might be part of the construct of schizotypy, according to some authors perhaps even forming a separate dimension of schizotypy (Muntaner et al. 1988; Kendler and Hewitt 1992; Vollema and van den Bosch 1995) .
Procedure. The interviews were administered by a team of four members, one clinical psychologist and three psychological technicians. All members had experience in interviewing psychiatric patients and in making judgments about psychopathology.
The technicians received training in conducting the SIS-R by the psychologist (M.V.). The training included four joint interviews; interviews were videotaped and rated afterward by the trainees. During the training period, 28 subjects were interviewed and assessed.
In the interrater phase, 21 subjects were interviewed by one of the members of the interview team in the pres-ence of another member, who observed. The four members of the interview team were randomly allocated to the roles of interviewer or observer. After the interview was finished, both interviewer and observer independently made their ratings.
In the test-retest phase, the 42 subjects were interviewed by one interviewer on the first day (Ml) and by a different interviewer later (M2). The four interviewers were randomly assigned to subjects and times. The mean of the interval between the first and the second interview was 19 days (range 12-31 days). Subjects were asked at M2 not to take the period between Ml and M2 into account in answering the questions.
Statistics. The ratings on the 31 scales of the SIS-R are continuous data at least on an ordinal measurement level. In both the interrater and test-retest reliability phases, we chose the linear-weighted kappa (lwk) statistic to evaluate the reliability of the SIS-R symptoms and signs (Cohen 1960) . According to Popping (1983) , lwk is the kappa statistic best suited for data on an ordinal measurement level. It also weighs and compares the amount of disagreement between raters. To compare our findings with those of Kendler et al. (1989) , who were using ICC, we also calculated square-weighted kappa (swk) statistics in the interrater part of the study. According to Fleiss and Cohen (1973) , swk is equivalent to ICC, and swk and ICC require a higher measurement level (viz. interval). According to Popping (1983) , lwk is a stronger test for reliability than swk, as illustrated by the significantly higher values for swk than for lwk in reliability studies.
Sufficient variation in scores is required to calculate meaningful kappa values. For this reason we selected subjects from a rather broad range of (mild) psychiatric disorders (see Subjects in Method section). Kappa is seen as a strong statistic, because it underestimates the real level of reliability (Maxwell 1977; Grove et al. 1981) .
The data were calculated using the software program AGREE (Popping 1992 ). Landis and Koch (1977) 
Results
Interrater Reliability
Lwk. Table 3 lists interrater reliability values of schizotypal symptoms (part A) and signs (part B). Symptoms and signs with a lower lwk than 0.60 are considered problematic. Table 3 shows that most schizotypal symptoms have sufficient reliability values. Problematic symptoms are magical ideation (0.59), irritability (0.59), dysfunction (obligatory activities) (0.56), and dysfunction (leisuretime activities) (0.46). Although problematic, both magical ideation and irritability are very near to the cutoff point of 0.60. Kappa values of these four symptoms fell in the range of moderate agreement. Table 3 shows that most values of schizotypal signs are (very) problematic, with the exception of amount of speech (0.72). Five signs reached levels of moderate agreement: flatness of affect (0.44), goal-directedness of thinking (0.48), rate of speech (0.55), poverty of content of speech (0.42), and oddness (0.45). Rapport (0.37) and suspiciousness (nonverbal) (0.35) reached only the level of fair agreement. For appropriateness of affect, lability of affect, and loosening of associations, no kappa values were found, because these signs had very low prevalence. Appropriateness of affect was only rated twice, lability of affect was not rated at all, and loosening of associations was rated only three times.
It seems clear that almost all schizotypal symptoms can be measured with substantial agreement between raters when using the SIS-R on the same occasion. Since only fair to moderate levels of agreement were found for signs, their interrater reliability can be questioned.
Swk and ICC. We compared our findings to those of Kendler et al. (1989) . Therefore, we calculated swk values (equivalent to ICC, used by Kendler et al.) . We compared our findings to those from Kendler et al.'s Hillside sample instead of the Roscommon sample. The Hillside study was much more similar to our study because it used about 20 subjects, more than two inexperienced interviewers, and later versions of the SIS (including more variables). Table 3 lists swk values (equivalent to ICC) from our study and ICC values from Kendler et al.
As can be seen, the SIS exceeds the SIS-R on social isolation, magical ideation, derealization, irritability, goaldirectedness of thinking, loosening of associations, and oddness. The SIS-R exceeds the SIS on hypersensitivity, social anxiety, referential thinking, suspiciousness, restricted affect, illusions, psychotic symptoms, impulsivity, rapport, flatness of affect, rate of speech, and suspiciousness (nonverbal).
Test-Retest Reliability. Table 3 lists test-retest reliability values of schizotypal symptoms and signs. Symptoms and signs with a lower Iwk than 0.40 are considered problematic. Most schizotypal symptoms reach sufficient levels of test-retest reliability. Problematic symptoms are social anxiety (0.33), referential thinking (seeing meanings) (0.33), illusions (0.39), irritability (0.36), impulsivity (0.37), dysfunction (personal caretaking) (0.39), and dysfunction (leisuretime activities) (0.25). However, some of these symptoms nearly reach the cutoff point of 0. 40 (viz. illusions, dysfunction [personal caretaking] , and impulsivity). Although these symptoms did not exceed the criterion of a Iwk value of 0.40, they reach fair levels of agreement. Table 3 shows that one sign (loosening of associations) reaches a substantial level of agreement, and three signs (goal-directedness of thinking, amount of speech, and oddness) reach moderate levels of agreement.
Lwk values for five signs are below the lower limit of 0.40, while rapport, flatness of affect, and suspiciousness (nonverbal) reach fair levels of agreement. Rate of speech and poverty of content of speech reach only very low levels of agreement or no agreement at all.
For two signs, no lwk values were found because of low prevalence. Appropriateness of affect was rated only twice, and lability of affect was rated only once.
As with the previously presented interrater reliability, most schizotypal symptoms can also be assessed with sufficient levels of agreement between raters scoring at two different times. This does not hold for rating schizotypal signs, because only four signs can be rated with sufficient levels of agreement between raters at different times.
Discussion
Reliability of Symptoms and Signs. The primary aim of this study was the assessment of the test-retest reliability of the SIS-R. Kendler et al. assessed only the interrater reliability of the SIS, and to date no test-retest values have been reported. Our first conclusion is that most schizotypal symptoms, when measured with the SIS-R, reach sufficient levels of interrater and test-retest reliability. Social isolation, introversion, hypersensitivity, referential thinking, suspiciousness, restricted affect, magical ideation, psychotic symptoms, derealization/depersonalization, and antisocial behavior can be reliably assessed with the SIS-R. However, some problematic symptoms, reaching insufficient test-retest reliability, do exist: social anxiety, referential thinking (seeing meanings), illusions, irritability, impulsivity, and dysfunction (personal caretaking and leisuretime activities). These symptoms do reach sufficient interrater kappa values to suggest high levels of subject and occasion variance during the test-retest study. Variation in subject and mental state appear to be responsible for the discrepancy between interrater and test-retest findings. For example, the lower reliability of both social anxiety and referential thinking (seeing meanings) might be explained by their dependency on context and recent experiences. In other words, the reliability of these symptoms is vulnerable to state-dependent factors.
Our second conclusion is that only a few schizotypal signs reach sufficient levels of interrater and test-retest reliability when using the SIS-R (viz. goal-directedness of thinking, loosening of associations, amount of speech, and oddness). The other signs are all more or less problematic. Appropriateness and lability of affect had very low prevalences in our sample, and therefore their reliability could not be determined. Rate of speech and poverty of content of speech reached very low kappa values, indicating that these signs cannot be reliably assessed with the SIS-R. Rapport, flatness of affect, and suspiciousness (nonverbal) reached low kappa values.
The test-retest design used represents a strong test for reliability, because many sources of variance might be active. We used one interviewer on one occasion and a different interviewer on the second, interviewing the same patient with a mean interval of 19 days. Subject and occasion variance would have been present, because patients were seen at two different times. Information, observation, and criterion variance would also play a role, because two different interviewers were interviewing and rating the patient by asking questions in different ways, by reaching different judgments, and finally by using different inclusion and exclusion criteria (table 1) . Given the robust test-retest design with many threats and the strong kappa statistic we used, it is very likely that resulting high kappa values indicate sufficient levels of reliability. Therefore, conclusions from this study are mainly based on the test-retest part of the study and not on the interrater part of the study, with its small sample size.
Revisions of the SIS. Although we did not investigate the effect of each revision separately, it is likely that our revisions of the SIS have contributed to higher interrater ICC values for 12 SIS-R values compared with SIS variables (e.g., suspiciousness, restricted affect). However, our revisions did not lead to higher interrater ICC values for seven SIS-R variables compared with SIS variables, as can be seen in table 3 (e.g., social isolation, magical ideation).
It is likely that our revisions have contributed to satisfactory test-retest reliability for most symptoms and some signs of the SIS-R. This holds in particular for those SIS-R variables that exceeded the SIS variables in the ICC comparison, as given in table 3.
The addition of the level of conviction (of a belief) as a criterion of intensity allowed us to operationalize the definitions of psychotic-like symptoms. Combined with additional standardized questions, this addition may have led to satisfactorily high reliability levels of these symptoms. Psychotic-like schizotypal symptoms (such as magical ideation) as crucial components of schizotypy were measured reliably.
The breaking up of referential thinking into three components (being watched, seeing meanings, and being talked about) as suggested by Kendler (1989) improves the reliability of these items. There is evidence that referential ideas about being watched and being talked about are different from referential ideas about seeing meanings. Vollema and Hoijtink (this issue) in a confirmatory factor analytic study found that referential thinking (being watched and being talked about) loads both on cognitiveperceptual and interpersonal factors of schizotypy, and referential thinking (seeing meanings) loads on the cognitive-perceptual factor only.
The breaking up of the original SIS items global affect and global organization of speech into more components made clear that affective signs are highly problematic but that three out of five speech and thinking signs can be reliably assessed. Appropriateness and lability of affect were rarely rated in the nonpsychotic psychiatric patients of our mixed sample, while they might be present in a schizophrenia patient sample. The level of severity of these signs was too high for our sample. Flatness of affect was present in our sample only in a mild degree, but it failed to reach sufficient reliability.
Goal-directedness of thinking, loosening of associations, and amount of speech are signs that can be reliably rated. However, rate of speech and poverty of content of speech cannot be assessed in a reliable way.
The addition of standardized questions to the symptom part of the SIS-R in combination with explicit definitions has probably contributed to the good test-retest results. With these standardized questions, essential information is collected about the criteria of severity of symptoms, such as frequency, duration, and level of conviction (of a belief). These questions reduce the subjective role of the interviewer and increase the objectivity of the process of data collection. Standardized methods of data collection are lacking for signs, resulting in higher levels of information variance and subjectivity by the raters, which may account for lower testretest reliability compared to symptoms.
The revision we proposed regarding separate symptoms of dysfunction was only partly successful. Only dysfunction regarding obligatory activities reached a sufficient level of reliability, whilst dysfunction regarding personal caretaking and leisuretime activities did not. Consequences. Our findings, which suggest sufficient levels of test-retest reliability for most schizotypal symptoms and some signs, are more satisfactory than those from most other test-retest reliability studies using other structured interviews. Van den Brink (1989) found low kappa values for schizoid and schizotypal criteria (viz. referential thinking 0.20, odd speech 0.01, paranoid ideation 0.27) using a revised version of the SIDP. He found a kappa value of 0.14 for schizotypal personality disorder. Pfohl et al. (1987) found a kappa value of 0.22 for schizotypal personality disorder using the SIDP. Ames-Frankel et al. (1992) found a kappa value of 0 for schizotypal personality disorder using the PDE. Tyrer et al. (1983) reported inconsistent kappa values for the features of schizotypal personality disorder using the Personality Assessment Schedule. Only Baron et al. (1981) and Perry et al. (1984) found sufficient ICCs using the SSP. Also in line with our findings was Benishay and Lencz's (1995) conclusion that test-retest reliability values are not strong for structured interviews for schizotypy. They felt mental state differences were mostly responsible for this.
The SIS-R therefore seems promising, in particular when only reliable features are used in a shortened version of the SIS-R (see table 4). We excluded schizotypal symptoms and signs with a test:retest kappa value lower than 0.40. Whether illusions and dysfunction (personal caretaking) should be included can be discussed, because both had kappa values of 0.39. We decided to include them in the shortened SIS-R (table 4) . Illusions or unusual perceptual experiences have been considered crucial elements of schizotypy for a long time (Meehl 1962; Chapman et al. 1978; Raineetal. 1994) .
The symptoms and signs that did not reach kappa values of 0.40 in our study need to be further revised by critically assessing their standardized questions and definitions. This is particularly important for the symptoms of social anxiety, referential thinking (seeing meanings) and illusions as core elements of the construct of schizotypy (Meehl 1990) . Although not as important, irritability, impulsivity, dysfunction (personal caretaking and leisuretime activities), and the signs rapport, flatness of affect, and suspiciousness (nonverbal) should be looked at as well. Table 4 . Symptoms and signs with moderate or high reliability, forming a shortened SIS-R It is likely that high subject and occasion variance reduced the reliability of these low-kappa symptoms and signs. Reliability might improve if we specify that these signs and symptoms should be present throughout adulthood with explicit criteria of frequency and duration. In other words, we have to look at traits rather than symptoms.
The signs rate of speech, poverty of content of speech, appropriateness of affect, and lability of affect are very problematic, either reaching very low kappa values or having low prevalences in our mixed samples. We propose to omit these signs from the SIS-R, awaiting future amelioration.
Limitations of our study are as follows: The mean interval between the two times the subjects were interviewed was on average only 19 days. A longer mean interval could have led to lower kappa values, because of increased subject and occasion variance. On the other hand, most schizotypal traits are relatively stable personality features without acute exacerbations and therefore without much subject and occasion variance (except for social anxiety and referential thinking [seeing meanings]). A second limitation concerns the relatively small sample size of 21 subjects in the interrater reliability study. Finally, our mixed sample consisted of subjects with (and without) a broad range of psychiatric disorders. Therefore, we cannot draw firm conclusions about the reliability of the SIS-R in first degree relatives. Future research should address this issue.
An important advantage of the shortened SIS-R is that all three dimensions of schizotypy are covered, making it a useful research instrument. There is evidence from factor analytic studies suggesting that schizotypal personality has three dimensions (Raine et al. 1994 ; Vollema and van den Bosch 1995): a cognitive-perceptual dimension (including magical ideation, perceptual aberration, and referential and paranoid ideation), a disorganization dimension (including odd speech and odd behavior), and a social interpersonal dimension (including social anxiety, lack of friends, constricted affect, and paranoid ideation). We found most schizotypal symptoms and some signs reliable to assess, suggesting that the three dimensions of schizotypy, which are framed by specific symptoms and signs, can be reliably assessed too. This means, for instance, that the SIS-R can be used in neurocognitive studies separately exploring specific neurobiological and pathogenetic correlates of each dimension.
